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A Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His
Great Play of the Same Title illustrations

From Photographs of the Play

different when he had plenty of rivals
for her hand and he was by no means
sure of her. The" popular girl who
marries the last beau on her list may
find she has chosen the most undesira-
ble 'one of the lot. "

Oirs who have no beaux sigh to be
popular with the young men. Theyare better off if they but knew it, to
get one only and-- that one the right
one. The girl who has many beaux
has a good time of t in the beginning,
but it is usually a setback to matri-
mony. - -

Copyright, 1913, by Dodd. Mead t. Company

We asted tie yorang lady across the way if she looked foe an early
rapprochement between the armies ia Enrope and she said she supposed
they'd keep on flnttogthejwai ' the y wwe now'all winter but she hardly
looked for a really great battle until the weather changed. V ,

"'-'-

KrtT!IAT. AMI PRRSlMVAli

Last' evening "the. ot&Qei. force of . the
Baird Machine company, v, and ithetr,
friends gathered at the home of Miss
Betty J. Morris, of 1 Bruce avenue, to
honor Miss ' Will N.,. Warner on the
occasion of her birthday. . The house
was prettily decorated, with cut flow-
ers and valentine favors,' which, added
with the dainty costumes of the: young1
ladies to the festivities of the occa-
sion. '

v--

The hostess of the evening- on behalf
of the om.Ttany phesented Miss War-- ;
ner With a 'beautiful cut glass and sil-
ver fernery i, and bouquet of choice
flowers. WTiile dancing to the Vic--"
trola proved the main feature --of the
vening, several amusing' games were

indulged in. ' After partaking' of a.
dainty luncheon. consisting of sand- -'

Scltu &!Praetical
7(om$ DrexraOng

TODAY'S POEM

IN teE NIGHT.

Sometimes grim horror grips me in
the night

When I am fain to sleep, when I
am fain

Of surcease- - from the thought of
woe and pain " -

Where fields once fair are stricken
with the blight

And whelm of battle;- - then, across my
sightPale phantoms march, a " melan-
choly train, "

. The unhouselled ghosts of the un-
numbered slain

That mark Mars' mad and holocaus- -
tical rite. " ,'.

What will the end be? Can no puis-sant power, .

Man's dream and hope from some
dim elder day..

With hand compassionate, exor-
cise the spell? . .. :'.

Or have we, fallen on that awful
hour "

,"
When hosts Satanic, in their dire

array,
Menace the world) from out the

yawn of hell? '
--Clinton Scollard.

. t: ISrCORNER FOR COOKS

Oyster Broth. . . i . --

Pour whatever quantity of oyster
liquor that, you wish to prepare in a'
tin-lin- ed pan or pot and place over a
quick fire. As- soon as it starts to
boil begin to take the scum off as
fast as on, the surface. AfT
ter boiling steadily for ten - minutes,
for every pint of oyster liquor add a
small bunch of parsley, a pinch of
red - pepper, a pinch of salt, . a dash
of fine herb boil :. one-ha- lf hour and
strain through flannel or three thick-
nesses of cheese cloth. It serived hot,
add one-ha- lf ounce of sweet hutter
to each pint used. If served cold,
place in a stone or-- china vessel in an
even temperature. W1H keep sweet
and pure almost indefinitely;

, Roast Beef Stew. ' V' .

Cut cold roast beef in good sized
slices and put them in a stew-pa- n,

add three sliced and parboiled onions"
two sliced carrots, six parboiled .po-
tatoes, one teaspoonful of salt ' and
sufficient Water to cover; - (Cover
closely, 'let simmer for three-quarte- rs

of an hour, put the vegetables and
meat in a, hot dish,' thicken the stock
and add more seasoning if necessary.

Tomatoes on Half Shell..
Cut six solid tomatoes into halves.

put them in a pan. dust them with
salt 'and pepper, and put . a itiny bit
of butter on each piece. Baka un-
til soft but not' brokeh, and serve on
a hot platter. , Add a cupful of' milk
to the pan,, and, when hot stir in a
level tablespoonful , of corn starch
moistened in a little cold milk. Stir
until, boiling; add a tablespoonful of
butter, a half teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of pepper. Strain it over thetomatoes and serve. . -

Sago and Apple Pudding.
Cook one cupful of sago in boilingwater until soft and the water is ab

sorbed. Butter a baking dish, putin "layer of sliced apples, sprinklewith sugar, dust with cinnamon and
cover with a .layer of sago. ' ' Continue
until me- oisn is run, aot tho top with
bits of butter and bake in a moderate
oven. Serve with hard sauce.

THE MO-KER- WENT"

, The Lenten Observance of 'today isr
a typical, instance of the softening
down of modern tjmes. ! Some would
call it the enervation of the present
period. With ; many people the Lent-
en observance',, is simply the tradingoff of one amusement for another. If
they drop dances during the fasting
period, they are! ikely to , make it up
by more card parties or visits to the
theater. n. "'

That Lent is a benefit to the devor
tees of high society will be admitted
even Dy the most bigoted antagonistsof the churches. v '.'N"-

In these circles a daily and dizzy
output of balls, receptions; teas, and
cards isturned. out as seriously as if
this were real life. It has all the ner
vous strain of hard labor,.' It has not
the tonic' effect and human- - interest
of any real service. No wonder that
the people who live this lifo .are
chronic sufferers with nervous pros-
tration. Lent at least stops the game
for few 'a weeks.' v

For people of the more intense typeof faith, the act of fasting is felt to
have peculiar virtues. Life, to them
is a gross and fleshy thing, the soul
continually hobbled by the coarse and
carnal body, with its eating and'drink-in- g,

the lust of the eyes and the flesh.
From that point of view, the absten
tion ,frora physical pleasure is puri-
fying, even if bodily weakness follows.ana ine result enables one , to see
through' this" veil of sense into the
real and vital spiritual world around
us.

Most of us can not rise to this level.
People are hurried : and driven by
daily cares ,and the wider visions are
clouded and blurred. t Let . brings
many people into the churches, where
for a little they are . reminded that
life is no tall making money and
keeping house and going to pictureshows.

For the ordinary person, acts of real
service to the world seem the most
practical use to be made of this
season of religious observance.

As women are urged to save money
by doing their own - marketing - some
housefwives are.. now telephoningdown to the provision store instead
of letting the servant do it.

Many hungry people who are out
of work are appealing for help, to
which the response consists mostly
of generous expression of sympathy,
pathy.

Flowers for St. Valentine's Day
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THE GIRL WHO -

WAITS TOO LONG

"I cannot love as I have loved
And yet I know not why. .

It is the one great woe-o- f life
To feel all feeling "die.1;

girl who has plenty of 'beaux is
the one you think will not remain sin-
gle long.

' But she who has a number
of young men to choose from is often
unable to .'.win a. proposal, from any
one of them. Tom admires her, but is
fearful lest she ' may ; be, hecouraging
him to . lead others on. - Jack, adores
her, but fears he is not clever enoughto hold her affection for a time; Qeorgeis infatuated 'with her, yet imagines a
girl so popular would not be content
to settle down and accept, cheerfully
the few pleasures which 'his. purse
would allow him, toi bestow upon, her;
Jim could, love her, he thinks, but r

'
welll, what's the use! If her other
beaux, all better looking and clever
than he, feared! to propose, what
chance would he have of' gaining the
prize? . .' i - ,..

- Like moths,- - they hover arouna the
bright flame, - careful npt to approachtoo near. Four or five years slip bybefore the popular- girl realizes' it. She
sees this chum and that- - one brides at
the altar, but . finds that there, is no
good prospect for her. v"-.?-

"

Her suitors at first came singly to
cau upon her.:, Artei" a., while, she en-
tertained them without "; partiality,amused' when the quartet took leaye
together. In that way, hot one' "of
them had an opportunity to whisperlove words, at parting.

'

When they
departed in a, group, - how could she
show partiality:, by inviting one to callsoon without giving an equally cordial
invitation, to the rest? - At length, fromconstant companionship in meeting so
often in her hpme, the young 'men be-
come exoellenr friendsin A fact, boon

It becomes 4 so at lastthat if she offendsMjne in any way ahe
may, lose all.

are popular girls who flitter
away the best, popular years in their
lives by being- - amiable to many suit-
ors when they should in duty to them-
selves, - asf well as the others, choose
the one they care most for and let theothers know of it that they .may drop
gracefully out of the 'love race:. The
young man thus selected will be so
gratified - over her preference that he
will press his suit V with ardor, ; She
will soon be able to name the wedding
day.'A year, under ordinary circum-
stances, is quite long enough for "a girlto decide regarding one or many , who
would come.

Delays Are dangerous. Being fearful
of losing her hold .upon any , one of
them she clings firmly to, them all arid
is sweetheart to none. Gradually, the
visits of 'each drop cfl. She finds this
to be a disastrons state of affairs. The
last loyer, looking upon, the ; matter
from his own viewpoint, is not-quit- e

sure that, he wants her. It was quite

HOW TO PREVENT j 'f; fr
. MOIJ Hi'- BUTTER,,

Washington, Feb, 10 The Impor-
tant losses in butter through , the
growth of mold upon' the tub lining,
wrapper, or in the butter itself, which
injures the salability of the product,
have led the ;U. S. ' Department of
Agriculture . to investigate this sub-

ject. Mold in ibutter . is usually
found, in three forma. 1) Orange-yello- w

areas with some growth; of
mycelium under the surface. (2
gmudge or- dirty green areas, either,
entirely inside the butter or with
some surface growth. (3) Green-surfa- ce

colonies, either upon the but-
ter, causing decomposition, or upon
the container or wrapper which'-wil- l

injure the appearance of the but-
ter. . . yT

Experiments in producing molds ar
tificially in samples of butter indicate
that growth of mold ' in" or about
'butter is favored by excessive curd,
by "leaky" butter or. by wet surfaces,
wet wrappings or highly moist air.
If butter molds readily it is an in-

dication of insufficient salting, as salt
up to 2.5 to 3 per cent, is sufficient to
prevent mold or reduce it to a negli-
gible amount." The growth of molds,
moreover, Is largely reduced by keep-
ing' the butter at low temperatures.
Improper storage temperatures,

as they frequently are, with
moist conditions, are favorable to
mold in butter. 1 Unsalted butter is
more subject to deterioration from
micro-organis- than salted butter.
Successful storage of uch butter Is
therefore dependent upon scrupulous-
ly clean "dry refrigeration. Cellars
and ice ' refrigeration rarely furnish
conditions which will prevent : mold
in unsalted or slightly salted butter,
although it may be delayed or reduc-
ed, Butter- - properly made and nor
mally salted (up to 2.5 to 3 per cent.,
equivalent to the use of a 12 to 15 per
cent, brine) will not show mold under
reasonably careful handling.

Investigators in , summarizing their
results emphasize the fact that well-wash- ed

butter is less subject to mold
than that with an excess of. curd, but

'the esential factor in molding seems
to be water, not protein.

"Ieaky" butter from which milky
water exudes and collects In the wrap-
per, or container furnishes the best
conditions for the beginning of mold
growth. From these wet areas col-
onies may spread to the butter it-

self. -

Mold, the investigators find, will
not grow upen the surface of a
piece of butter exposed to air at
ordinary humidities. The water in
the butter is not sufficiently available
to the mold to support the develop-
ment of a colony unless evaporation
is reduced by a high-moistu- re con-
tent of the surrounding air. In clos-
ed packages, wet or damp cellars.

By J. Hartley Manners

pages and turns what was a history of
romance and drama into a comedy of
youth.

Peg pure as a mountain lily, ssweet
as a fragrant rose, haunting as p.n old
melody Peg o. Our Hearts comes .into
our story even as, she entered her fa-

ther's life, as the "savior of these pages,
even as she was the means of saving
O'Connell. V

And she did save her father.
It was the presence and tbe thought

of the little motherless baby that kept
O'Conneli's hand from destroying him-
self; when bis reason almost left him
after his wife's death. The memories
of the days immediately' following the
passing of Angela are' too painful to
dwell upon.

They are past.: They are sacred in
O'Conneli's heart, , They will be to the
historian.
.Thanks to some kindly Irishmen
who heard of O'Conneli's plight, be
borrowed enough money to bury Ms
dead wife and place a tablet to her
memory.

He sent a message to ,King3north
telling him of his sister's death. He
neither expected nor did he receive an
answer. As soon as it 'vjas possible
he returned to Ireland and threw him
self once again heart and aoul into
working for- the "cause." He realized
his only hope of keeping his balance
was to work. He went back to the
little' village he was born in, and it
was Father Ca hill's hands that pour-
ed the baptismal waters m O'Con-
neli's and Angela's" baby, and it wa
Father Cahlll's voice that read the
baptismal service. .

"

She was christened Margaret.
! --Angela,-one night, when it was Bear-
ing her time, begged him if it were a
girtto christen her Margaret, after her
motheri since all . the best in Angela
came from her mother. ..

O'Connell would have liked much to
name the mite Angela. But his dead
wife's wishes were paramount. - So Mar
garet the baby was christened. It
was too distinguished a name and too
long for such a 'little bundle of pink
and white humanity. It did not seem
to fit her.. So "Peg" she was named,
and "Peg" she remained, for the rest
of her life. '

Looming large in Peg's memories In
'after life was her father showing her ;

Sti Kernan's, hill anfi pointing out the
mount on which he stood and spoke
that day, while her mother, hidden by
that dense mass of trees, saw every
movement and heard every word.

Then somehow her childish thoughts
all seemed to run. to home rule to love
of Ireland and hatred of England-r-t-

thinking all that! was good of Irish-
men and all that was bad of English-
men. -

"Why do ye hate the English so

much, ". father?" she asked O'Connell
once, looking up at him with a puzzled
look in her big blue eyes and the most
adorable brogue coming fresh from
her tongue.

"Why do ye hate them?? she re-

peated.
-

"I've good cause to, Peg, me darlia,"
he answered, and a deep frown gather-
ed on his brow.

"Sure wasn't me mother English?"
Peg asked.

"Shewas." -

"Then why do ye hate the English?"
"It 'ud take a long time to tell ye

that, Peggy. Some day I will. There's
many a reason why the Irish bivte the
English, and many a good reason too.
But there's one why you and I should
hate them and hate them with, e.11 the
bittherness that's in us."

"And what is it?" said Peg curiously.
"IH tell ye. When ,yer mother and

I were almost staarvin', and she Ivln'
on a bed of sickness, she wrote to an
Englishman an asked him to assist
her. An this is the reply she got :

Ye've made yer bed. Lie in it That
was the - answer she got the day be-

fore you were born, and she died giv-i- n'

ye life. And by the same token
the man that wrote that shameful
message to a dyin woman was her
awn brother.'.

"Her own brother, yer tellin me?"
asked Peg wrathfully.

"I am, Peg.
r Her' own brother, I'm

tellin' ye."
"It's bad luck that man'll have all

his life!" said Peg fiercely.- "To write
me mother that an she dyin'! Faith
I'd like to see him some day just
meet him an' tell him" She stopped,
her little fingers clinched into a in In la
ture fist i

' i '
; v

To Be Continued.)

Premier Asquith announced in the
House of Commons that British war
casualties td date number 104,000.

Standard Oil Co. '. of California was
awarded the contract for supplying
450,000 barrels of fuel oil for use along
the Panama Canal during 1915.

. The German Reichstag which ad-

journed on December 2 to March 2,
will convene Instead on March 10.
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'' ' HI LAVA COLORED CLOTH.

("Continued: ) . '
She asked a neighbor-t- post the let-

ter so tbt O'Connell 'wxjnld not know
of her sacrifice. She. watted anxiously
for a reply. ,

Some considerable tipe afterward
on the" eve of her travail and "when
things with O'Connell ere at their

"worst the answer came by cable.
She was alone when it came. v

Her heart beat furiously as she open-
ed it Even if he only sent a little it
'would be so welcome now when they
were almost 4t the end. If he had
been generous how wonderful It would- -

be for, her to help the.man to. whom
nothing ,was too nracii to give, her.
The fact that her brother had cabled
strengthened ' the belief that he jiad
battened to come to her rescue.

She opened the cable And read it
:Then she fell back on the pillow w.lth a
low, faint moan. ;
" When, hours later, O'Connell return-
ed from a vain search for work he
found her Senseless with the cable in ,

fingers. He tried to revive bet
without success. He sent a neighbor
for a doctor. As he watched the worn,
patient face, his heart full to bursting,
the thought flashed through him what

i could have happened ,to ause this col-
lapse. --He became cVmsciaus of the ca-

ble he had found tightly clasped in her
hand. He picked it up and read it Jt
was very brief. All it said was: V ;

Tou have made your bed. Lie in It. ..

NATHANIEL KINGSNOKTH."
- Toward morning the doctor placed a

little mitTe of humanity in O'Conneli's
arms. He looked down at it ih a stu- -

por. r It had really come to pass their
child Angela's and his! A little baby
girl! The tiny wail from this child,
born of love' and in sorrow, seemed to
waken, his dull senses. He pressed tbe
mite to' him as the hot tears flowed
Sown his cheeks. A woman in one of
Jhe adjoining flats who had kindly of-

fered to help took the child away from
him. ' The doctqr led him to the bed-
side. He looked down at his loved one.
A gla"ze was over Angela's .eyes as she
looked up at him. She tried to smilef

. All her suffering was forgotten. She
knew only pride and love.- - She was at
peace She raised her hand, thin and
transparent now, - to O'Connell, He
pressed it to, hia lips. - "v

She whispered: .;"'' ; ' ,

"My baby. Bring me my baby." '

He took it from the woman and
placed it in Angela's weak arms. She
k A d it again and again. The child
wailed pitifully. "The effort had been
too much f6r Angela's fafung strength.
Consciousness left her. 7

.

Just before sunrise she woke. O'Con
nell was sitting beside her. He had
never moved. The infant was sleep-
ing on some blankets on the coach,
the woman watching her.

Angela motioned her husband ' to
bend near to her.. Her eyes shone with
unearthly brightness. He put bis ear
near her ilips.. Her voice , was very,
very faint. - 4

"Take care of our baby, Frank.
I'm I'm leaving you. God help you

and-ke- ep you and bless you for
your love of me." She paused to

! ' ;'-- ,': v;f,
Peg Pure as a Mountain Lily. ,

.

take breath. Then she whispered her
leave taking. The words never left
O'Conneli's memqry for all the days of
all the years that followed.

"My last words, dear, the last
I'll ever speak to you. 1 I love
you with all my heartandmy
soul husband! Good gaodby, Frank."
She slipped from bis arms and lay,
Hps parted, eyes open, body still.

The struggle was over.- - She had
gone where there are no petty treach-
eries, no mean brutalities where all
stand alike before the throne to ren-
der an account of their stewardship.

The brave, gentle little heart was
stilled forever.'

And now Peg appears for the first
time and brings her radiant presence,
her roguish smile, her big, frank, soul-
ful blue eyes, her dazzling red hair,
her direct, honest and outspoken
truthber love of all that is clean and
pure and beautiful Pes enters our

MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct name and address
must be given .to .insure at-

tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on , one
side of paper only. Address
iMiss Lihbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TURNS HIS BACK

Dear Miss Libbey: " '
I am a girt of twenty-five- .. Met a

young man at my home several months- -

ago, visited with him several evenings,
the nasked him to - call again, but he
never did. He has . always been very
courteous to me whenever I met him
until a few weeks ago, when he turned
his back while I tried to greet him.
Could vou tell me how to find out what
makes him-- act so disrespectful toward
me? I have always tried to be a lady
and can't understand.

' ..WORRIED yv .

There are some men who are either
pitifully absentminded just at.' the
wrong time or they are creatures ol
some odd circumstances; I cannot,
imagine how a man of sense andjre-epe- ct

could blunder by turning his
back. Often they are so engrossed in
business perplexities they fail to see a
young lady.; EHs manner may be dif-
ferent next time, let us hope, toward U
nice young lady Vhpm he meets. .

THEY FELL OUT
HE IS JEALOUS

Dear Miss Libbey:
I am a young girl eighteen years old,

have 'been going with a young . man
twenty years old. He is very Tiice and
respectful to me, but we had a misun-
derstanding and fell out." I like him
very Well and think he cares for me,
but I ' believe he' is jealous natured.
He wants us to become friends again.
What would yo advise me to do?

', ?.v.'. 15. M.
Make up' with him, certainly, v- Try

very hard to give him, no cause in the
future to become jealous. . Love tilts
are often one too many;, end in part-
ing of their ways. Good friends should
remain so. ,

or carelessly packed : ' masses with'cracks or fissures in which moiture
collect, mold, may seriously injure the
appearance of or actual-
ly induce great changes in the butter
itself. , '"'...

' Green molds may .damage' normal-
ly salted butter if cracks ; and open
spaces are left by bad packing. Other
investigators have found that . par
afflnlng the tubs or boxes prevents
mold on the contain r, and the. liner
by preventing the escape of water
which would leave the air space ner
cessary, for mold .growth.-

Very moderate salting prevents the
appearance of the, orange-yello- w

patches and the smudges. The green
molds i affect normally salted butter
Only when it is held under conditions
of - temperature or moisture that are
favorable to mold growth.

XT. S. Belgian Belief
Work is Progressing

Brussels, ' Feb. 10 Herbert C.
Hoover, chairman of the American
commission for the relief of Belgium,
returned last. night to Brussels. The
negotiations he has conducting with
the - government here ( relative to a
food supply for Belgium have not
been closed but satisfactory progress
is said to have been made. He has
been authorized to conduct further
negotiations with the military' gov-
ernor of Brussels and expects a fa-
vorable outcome. r

Earnest Bicknell and Henry iames
Jr., representatives of the Rockefel-
ler Foundation left Tuesday for Vi-
enna on their way to Rumania,
where they will negotiate for a sup-
ply., of 'grain for the people of : Po-
land who are in need.
' A bill was introduced in the House
to authorize a commission to buy

from . Jeffersoni M. . Levy, Monticello,
Thomas 'Jefferson's1 old home for $500,-00- 0.

'

The Henry Clay- Fire Insurance Co.
of Lexington and the Great Southern
Fire Insurance Co., of Louisville, Ky.,were consolidated. x

1135 AVIiN ST.
COR. LLA ST.

PHONE I5S7--6

wiches, , fancy cakes, bonbons, cream
and.' fruit . punch, the merry party de-

parted, in the wee sma' hours for their
homes. - .

Those who aided in making the eve-
ning such success were the
Misses ,'ljoretta Hurley, Anna Conroy,
May Grandfleld, Mary Ryan, Mae Kel-
ly, Clara ,3onroy;. WlUa ,N. Warner,
Kathryn MCempf, Emma Rowland,
Betty Jj Morris.M. Etether N"olan, leu-
cine , 3?randfleld, Htelen Hogan, ; the

Tesdam-e- Bv J. Calkinsand J.; A Pu-
laski, - the Messrs. ' Clarence Gamer,rWek Barlow, . William Curtiss, Law-
rence H. Molloy, John Coleman," Frank
Whalen, Louis' Dermody, B.' J. Calkins
and J. Ai. Fulaski.
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woman, it is developed in lava colored
cloth.

In the wak of the military modes
comes this charming tailored suit in
lava colored cloth trimmed only with
buttons of velvet in the same color.
Tha skirt ia one of the new circular
effects, and the loose Jacket is so de-
signed that it can be buttoned at the
throat' or finished with a rolled back
collar.-'- ,

The model calls for 4 yards of 54- -
techtf material and 2M dozen buttons.
If made shorter than the length . illus
trated for the coat. yard less of
Cloth will be required. ,

Along the lengthwise fold , of the
cloth the back anjr collar are laid be
fore cutting. The front is arranged on
a lengthwise thread, following, the
back; then comes the belt, also on the
fold. The remaining width of material
left after the parts mentioned have
been placed is used for 'the cuff, sleeve
and underfaclng, all' of which ia laid
on a lengthwise thread. If the jacket
la desired collarless, cut out neck edges
of front and underfaclng on small "o
perforations. .

Now adjust underfaclng underneath
front, being careful to have correspond
ing edges even. Close under -- arn seam'
as notched, also shoulder seam. , Sew
collar to neck edge and stitch straps
of material to position , at under-ar- m

earn, between single small "o" perfora
tions rn front to pass belt through.

Close seam of sleeve as notched.
Turn under edge of cuff on slot perfo
rations, Jap to small "o" perforations.
notches even and stitch. Sew to lower
edge of sleeve as notched. Sew sleeve
in arm hole as notched, easing in any
fullness.; -

If the coat is made without a colla?
the neck should be finished with a nar-- i
row band of braid, ;

Pitfented April 3a 1907.

Sizes 32, 34, .36, 38, 40 and 42 inchee

SO and 32 inches waist. Price, , 15

UNDO0WCIWQ
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Th simplicity of thia spring tailor
toa.de will appeal to tb . well-dress- ed

CUTTING GUIDE
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nooA. r
FOLD OF 54 INCH MATERIAL WITH NAP

Pictorial Review Jacket
bust. Price, 15 cents.

Skirt ": Sizes 22, 24, 26, 28,.
cents

These liome Dressmaking articles are prepared especially
for this newspaper from the very latest styles By The Pictorial
lleview. - ,


